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The age and rowth of chinne1 c'tfsh, icta1t..rus

unctatus (R Ines"-.e), in the nake diver ws investi-ated

to provide a basis for iutura -r e',:t when hydroelectric

devolopriont in the iddio section of the river 15 co:4etod.

The riced ror 1nforctLori coricernin the ch:nne1 cat1ih

arose when. plans for the ;:rownlee Darn wore act1vted in.

19. Studies of the channel catfish in the T.nake fiver

since their introuctton b the state of Idaho in 1939,

19LO and 1%i, had not been previcu1y i-rode.

Channel catfish from five to 33 irichos in 1en.th were

captured in seines, traps, trotlines arid on conventional

ar1Ing Lackle for the study. p1es fron an1rst creels

were alc utilized In deterninatlon cf ae and rowth,

Two sep.rato sar1es wori taken £ro the nako ,j\ $

one frorn that area which was inunthted ! i'1 by the

Erownlee Teservoir, id the other ircr-: rownice Yesorvoir
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in l92, for thea purpose o c op.rison in .rcwth

tr*om the two dl iiiar CCOlOLCl v$rocnts.

An nalsi of 530 chnol cctfish froi the nke iU.ver

and l6L charnel catflh .ro''i. the ..rownlee ;eservoir mdi-

cates growth is considerebl slower in the impoundment thr2

in the normal thannel of the river. t'.. roression eoef1i'

dent of 3.3320 was four:d in a calculetion cf irith-weiht

relatlonship c.on the 'rake 1ver fih. differences

in mean OiL,ht ocu between the i. ro1ee nd Jver

channel catfish in the six- to nine-inch ro'pg th3 nC.KG

fish the lar[or.

ethods aere develoed to prepare ector1 spine crosa

sections for co:psrative e<a:1neticn and otudy. iriiice.rt

difforercos occ rrod in the ei h 01 fii ir0 the

i1ver id rownlec ..osürvo..r in u .eI, £11, X'IC .3W

roups, the :ra diver ein the h&Vip. he .ijni-

tude of the erence betwe the rear wei:ht cf each. e

was determinec. in every ae roup, the 1erth and

weiht of channel catfish in the nke ilver e,rcoeded mean

lenth end eiht of fisn 1rc ;:.rcwni.eo .eservcir. he

formation o arrili on chennel catsh sir4ee ur believed

to occur frot about the rirt of I a to the riddle 0! June

in the Snsie .ver.

ic.ration data were co11eead frct tr&ps operated by

the Creon ish Cc.:iseien ard the dhc oprt.ont oi Ish

and Gao in the ain carc;r, of the nake ver, end by the

Idaho Power Co an,y at the nely constructed rc'nle;



The movement of channel cetfish : sured aion1 iL

recovered taed 1ndividmls in the 'nake ;iver. Cf 22

which wo3 iove 1nt cf at least iie fro:i t cint of

traprins; and taina, half moved upstre while te other

half oved downstream. The mean distance trevolcd upstrecm

ore-half the distance traveled downstrer, a ratio of

mcverert re.'orted. in othc.r studies.

The iroundmmt of snake :iver ator t the :rowniee

L)am in 19 caused sharp dif. rorc in the temprt,re

regime in the river below. )elay o 30 tc O doys were

recorded for teiperatures t reach arid at ?J

or above, e. level known to recirod I or the sccesf1

reproduction of chr nnel catfish.

Prior to the ccntruction oi . rowi tm, iLcut 7

percent of the sport catch. on the Sriike iver were channel

catflh, while four ers ltr', only five percent of the

catch froi the mpoun&ent was channel catfish. The catch

per anlor ratio for channel catfish is Oi.ht times hiher

in the ake ..jver outsid.e the lnflucr4ce of hrowniee hsri.
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AGE, GROWTH, AD NAGEM1T 01 CHANNEL CATFISH,
ICTALURTJS PUNCATL'S (HAFINESQJE), I1' OREGON

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Purpse and scope

The purpose of this study was to provide information

concerning the life requirements of the channel catfish

and its utilization in the sport fishery, which might form

a basis for future management in Oregon when hydroelectric

development of the Columbia and Snake Rivers is completed.

In its native Mississippi River system, the general

life history of the channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus

(Rafinesquo), is well known, but west of the Rocky Mountains

little information is available. The channel catfish was

introduced in the Snake River near the turn of the century,

and later in 1939, 19L0, and l9L41. Since the channel cat-

fish abounds in the larger rivers of strong, currents of the

Mississippi drainage, its establishment in a similar eco

logical situation in the Snake River is not surprising

A sport fishery for the channel catfish developed

rapidly in northeastern Oregon about 19L8, when catches

of large catfish from the Snake River became common.

Sportsmen of the area have enjoyed this fishery at many

points along the snake River from the OrogonIdaho line

near the town of AdrIan, Oregon to Lewiston, Idaho, a

distance of about lO miles,



A threat to the burgeoning fishery on the Oregon and

Idaho sides of the Snake River came in 195 when construc-

tion began on the Brownlee Dam. Prior to that time, the

Oregon Gi Coiiiiszion had been conducting general field

surveys to determine the condition of existing channel

catfish populations as a first step in the regulation and

management of a valuable sport fish.

The influence of hydroelectric dams on a species of

game fish is seen as a result of a chancing flow pattern,

the inundation of spawning and food production areas,

thermal differences within the reservoir, and the loss of

a suitable envIronment for many miles upstream. An altered

migration route blocked from below and confused from above

by a long, deep reservoir could have damaging results on the

channel catfish and its ability to maintain suitable nwbers

in the Snake River, The same factors militating against

anadromous salmonids in the upper Snake River could also

affect the movement, growth and behavior of channel catfish.

Drastic physical change in the areas where channel catfish

were established is a point of grave concern to fishery

biologists in Idaho and Oregon.

The inevitable construction of hydroelectric dams on

the main stern of the Columbia and Snake Rivers presented

the need for a study of the channel catfish and for the

determination of the effect of an encroaching civilization

upon its environment.
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B. Descrt1on of stud are a

The general area involved in this study includes the
Snake River from Adrian on the Oregon-Idaho border, down-

stream to its confluence with the Columbia River, a distance
of about 190 miles, Incidental records of the catch arid
migration of channel catfish are also included from the
niouth of the Snake River downstream on the Columbia River

to Bonneville Darn.

Specifically, the area of greatest concern is the
portion of the Snake River from Adrian to Homestead, a
distance of approximately 100 miles, The Brownlee and

Oxbow Dams are located within the ares. (Figure 1).

Before Brownlee Reservoir was built, the Snake River

in the area from Adrian to Huntington was characterized by

wide, swift, smooth water flowing through. flat farm land and

arid rolling hills covered with sagebrush (Figure 2). Below

Huntington the river entered a steeper canyon where basalt
outcropping was evident, and the river width and gradient
varied, producing rapids with spectacular hydraulic jumps
and wh.itewater. The canyon became noticeably steeper in
the vicinity of Brownlee and at about 2 miles beyond, it
plunges into Hell's Canyon, ,55O feet deep (Figure 2).
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SCALE OF MILES

Figure I

MAP OF STUDY AREA
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A. Farewell Bend (Oregon state Highway Connission photo)

B. Brownlee area

k_-

C. Hell's canyon

Figure 2

AN ILLUSTRATION OF PHYSICAL DIFFERENCES IN THE MIDDL
SNAKE RIVER AREA



C. Taxonomy and description of the channel catfish

The channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque),

is a member of the family Ictaluridas, characterized by a

smooth scaleless body, the presence of an adipose fin, and

stout spines in the dorsal and pectoral fins. It is closely

related to the blue catfish, Ictalurus furcatus (Le Sueur),

the white catfish, Ictalurus catus (Linriaeus), and the

flathead catfish, Pilodictis olivaris (Rafinesque).

In 1818 Constantine Rafinesque (2Lj., p. 35) named the

channel catfish of the Ohio River Silurus punctatus. The

next year Le SUGUr (l, p. l2) recorded the same fish from

the 1abash and Mississippi Rivers as Pimelodus caudafurca-

tus. In 1820 Rafinesque provided eight names as variations

of Pimelodus maculatus for the same fish from the Ohio

River. From 1820 to 1862, the channel catfish was given

nine other names in the usual taxonomic sequence histori-

cally associated with the more common species.

In the field, the catfishes are recognized by their

general size, coloration, and by the number of rays in the

anal fin. The channel catfish has 21i. to 29 anal rays,

including rudiments, while the blue catfish has 32 to 35

anal rays. The flathead catfish has only 12 to 16. In

the Snake River, the channel catfish is usually distin-

:uished from the less common flathead catfish by the deeply

forked tail and the slender caudal peduncle area of the
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channel catfish. The flathead catfish has a full, gently

rounded tail, and usually less than half the number of anal

rays. The white catfish does not occur In the snake River.

The channel catfish has a rather slender compressed

body and a deeply forked caudal fin. Earbels are in

arrangements of two pairs below and one nasal pair above

the mouth. The color is usually a light olive on the back,

slightly lighter on the sides, and more or less covered with

small circular spots of a bluish color (Figure 3). The

older fish appear to be darker than the younger ones, and

the spots are often obscured on breeding adults. The eyes

are situated in the dorsal half of the head. The upper jaw

is slightly longer than the lower jaw. The air bladder

consists of two chambers arranged side by side.

since anal ray counts overlap in the white and channel

catfish, other criteria have been developed for separating

the two species. The physical characteristics of channel

catfish which set it apart from its close relative, the

white catfish, are the ten soft rays which, follow the

pectoral spine. In the white catfish, nine rays always

follow the pectoral spine. Another obvious distinction

involves a break in the bony ridge between the head and

the dorsal spine of the white catfish, while none appears

in the channel catfish, White catfish rarely occur over

ten pounds in weight, while channel catfish have been



FIgure 3

CHARACTERISTIC S POTTING AND C ONFORMAT ION
OF SMALL CHANNEL CATFISH



taken up to 7 pounds below the Santee-Cooper Reservoir

darn in South Carolina (31, p. 10).

D. and distribution of the channel catfish

The channel catfish is generally distributed through-

out the Mississippi River drainage. It prefers large

streams with strong currents, and has been identified as

far north as the St. Croix and Ottertail Rivers in .innesota

(8, p. 172), and southward through the southern Mississippi

states. The channel catfish is not native to rivers west

of the Rocky Mountains.

The charnel catfish is found from the prairie provinces

of Canada north to 14° north 1atitude and from the southern

part of the Hudson Bay draina:e southward thrcuL,h the Great

Lakes, the St. Lawrence Basin to the Ottowa River, and

through most of the Mississippi Valley. It was supposedly

native as far west as eastern Colorado, Its raige extends

to Florida and northeastern Mexico, and it is found ifl the

Potomac River, It has been widely introduced in other

rivers. It is reprosente1 over much of Texas and northern

Mexico south to the Rio Panuco system, by a variety of

forms, several of which appear to be a subspecies of Iota-

lurus unctatus. A northern form, earlier called lacu.stris,

has been reduced to synonomy.



In l87L the United States ish Cormiission liberated

6 white catfish in the San Joaquin River (16, p. 9).

Also released were unknown numbers of channel catfish.

The species was apparently introduced for the first time

west of the Rocky Nountains by Livingston Stone, a U. S.

Deputy iish Commissioner. It was subsequently planted in

various other California waters, such as the Feather River

and Lake Cuyarriaca in 1891 arid in the Balsa-Chico River in

l89. Channel catfish were known to be introduced into the

Colorado River near Rifle, Colorado, in 1398 or 1399. No

records of the succos of early introductions are available

in Colorado, but by 1913 the fish were apparently well

established in 1oab, Utah.1

In 1392, 7 channel catfish ere planted in Clear Lake

in Skagit County, Washirajtcn. In the same year, other

waters in the state of Oregon were planted with channel

catfish. In the next year, 1893, the Boise RiVOP in Idaho,

a tributary of the Snake River, receIved 100 adult yearling

channel catfish. At the same time a few channel catfish

were released in the il1amette River in Oregon near Salem

(16, p. 63).

In 189L. various species of catfish were planted in the

lower Columbia and Willamette Rivers, especially below

1John :o. Hart, Deputy State Game and Fish Director (Ret.),
Grand Junction, Colorado, i9f1, in correspondence hold by
Ivan ona1cIscn, isher fiologist, Corps of Engineers,
Bonneville.
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Portland. Few, if any, of the original stock survived,

since no report of catches before 19)40 is recorded in any

available literature (16, p. 61i).

In the summer of l9)4 positive identification of the

channel catfish was made at Bonneville Darn by Charles B.

Wade, an aquatic biologist for the U. S. Army Engineers.

According to Lampman (16, p. 72), other reports of "fork-

tail" catfish taken in 19146 in the Willaxnette arid in the

Columbia River near Bonneville Darn could have been Iota-

lurus punctatus or Âme lurus catus. Lampman did not have

the advantage of information from Idaho indicating the

points of release for channel catfish in 1939, 19140,

and 1914]. in the Snake River drainage (Table 1).

Releases in 19141 were made in Idaho in the Little Wood

River near G-ooding, in the Snake River near Burley, and on

the main stem of the Snake River from Glenn's Ferry to

Weiser. No channel catfish have ever been reported taken

from the Little Wood River or from the Snake River above

Shoshone Jalls.

Later in 19)45 a shipment of blue catfish was received

at the American Falls Hatchery in Idaho from the Fish and

Wildlife Service salvage operations on the Mississippi

River. They ranged in size from three to six inches.1

1B. ). Ainsworth, Superintendent, American Falls Hatchery,
American Falls, Idaho, 1962.
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Date Species Number Place

1939 Channel catfish 59 Canyon County*ft
50 Jerome County*

5/ll/L10 " " L75 Canyon County In Snake
River

" 300 Canyon County In Boise
River" "

" 100 Canyon County in Parma
RearIng Pond*

5/lL/40 L.6o Twin Falls County In
Salmon Falls Creek

5/l7/I.0 " 200 Twin Falls County in
Salmon Falls Creek" "

300 Cassia County in Snake
River

6/2/Ii

1? ft

ft H

ft ft

6/3/t1 EU

ft

ft

ft

ft

U

Blue catfish

390 Canyon County near Parma
in Boise River

165 Cassia County near Furley
in Snake River

300 Jerome County in Wilson
Lake

300 Lincoln County in Little
Wood River

306** Gem County near Emmett
in Payette River

150 Snake River (Glenn's
Ferry-Han]mett area)
planted by American
1l1s Hatchery

*These plantings have not been entered on planting csrds
Information was gained from Biennial Reports.

**According to a report from John Smith, 30 to 140 were
flathead cat;fish.
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Channel catfish arriving at the American Falls Hatchery
in Idaho came from the Platte River in Nebraska. Two truck

loads came from Utah and the Green River, and one small load
from a salvage operation in Texas, The Platte River fish
brought in from Nebraska in 19141 are reported to have con-
tained 30 to 140 flathead catfish, Elue and flathead catfish
have subsequently been reported in the Snake River and their
introductions were verified,1

Several factors in the ecological requirements of the
channel catfish influence its distribution in the waters of

Oregon. The species is limited to rivers, lakes, and. fonds
which reach at 1eat 700 F. in summer, a thermal level
necessary for the species to complete the reproductive
cycle. This requirement alone would limit its rane in
many Oreon streams and lakes which might otherwise he
suited. The mean maximal temperatures in the Snake River
in the area where the channel catfish is most abundant were
consistently over 70° F. in the summer prior to the con-
struction of Brownlee Dam (Appendix Table D).

Another factor limiting the range of the channel
catfish is the presence of salinity at the mouth of the
Columbia River. crcr and LaFaunce (20, p. 11) believe

that channel catfish avoid the lower delta region of the
Sacramento River because of a regular seasonal increase in

orrost Hauck, Research FiOiOit, Idaho Game Department,Boise, Idaho, 1957.



the salinity in that area. Reduced river flows in late

summer and early fall allow an intrusion of brackish water

from San Francisco Bay. The resulting chloride content

often exceeds two parts per thousand. They suspect that the

channel catfish is much less tolerant of brackish conditions

than the white catfish, which is abundant in the lower delta

area. This explanation could also apply to the lower

Columbia River, where the records of channel catfish taken

do not occur west of Kalama, nearly O miles from the sea.

The influence of barriers on the movement of channel

catfish was investigated by Hubley (13, p. 2) on the Mis-

sissippi River in Wisconsin. Individual channel catfish

progressed through six navigational lock installations.

Apparently the structures did not represent impassable

barriers.

McCatmon (19, P. 332) found no tagged fish in the

area above the Palo Verde weir on the Colorado River in

California. He reports that the absence of tagged fish

above the weir is strong evidence that the loose rock

structure is an efficient barrier to upstream movement.

Many of the rapids in the Snake River are similar to the

Palo Verde weir gradient, hydraulic jumps, and appearance

of whitewater flow. It is likely that upstream movement

of channel catfish may be limited in the Snake River in the

areas of steep hydraulic gradient and swift turbulent



currents. Such areas occur from below the Brownlee Dam

through Heilts Canyon to approximately the mouth of the

Salmon River, a distance of 7 miles.

E. Present e in Qjon waters

From releases in 1893, 1939, l9i.O, and l9Ll, the

channel catfish has spread through the entire middle Snake

River drainage from approximately Swan Falls, Idaho,

through the main Columbia River. The penetration of

channel catfish into smaller tributaries of the Snake and

Columbia Rivers in Oregon is not common. Authentic records

indicate, that channel catfish have been taken at least four

miles up the Grande Ronde River from its confluence with the

Snake River. Unconfirmed reports indicate their presence as

far as 20 miles upstream. Because of cold waters in the

Irnnaha and Salmon Rivers, no movement into these streams is

recorded or even expected.

The Powder and Burnt Rivers present velocity and

gradient barriers. Their small size may have precluded the

upstream passage of channel catfish. On the Owyhee River,

however, channel catfish have been taken as far upstream as

the Highway 201 bridge, a distance of about three miles from

the Snake River, Positive identification of channel catfish

was made from catches near the Harper diversion on the

Nalheur River, about 30 miles from the Snake River. In 1962

-



one catfish was taken near Juntura, 75 miles upstream on

the Malheur River, but it is believed to have originated

from Warm Springs Reservoir, 25 miles upstream, which was

stocked in 1956 (Appendix Table F).

On the Columbia River, the channel catfish is occa-

sionally taken from the vicinity of Tcary Dam down to the

Sauvies Island area at the mouth of the Willamette River,

and as far downstream as the Kalama River. Since the

numbers of channel catfish recorded at .MoNary Dam are so

much reater than those recorded at Lonneville Darn (along

with the rarity of the channel catfish in the catch in the

lower Columbia River), it is possible that the channel

catfish is more suited to the upper areas.

There are confirmed reports1 of channel catfish in

the lower Uipqua River. An unknown number escaped from a

private pond near Rozeburg about 1950 after being illegally

introduced from the Mississippi River.

1jerry Lauer, Liologist, Oregon Game Conriission, Roseburg,
1962.
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II. AGE AND GROWTH

A. Length-weight ionshis

The sport fishery which developed for channel catfish

on the Snake River became important to the Oregon Game

Commission arid the success of the introduction was in need

of evaluation to determine future management policies. The

iiirniediate need for knowledge of the growth of channel cat-

fish is understandable when the management of an unknown,

newly established species in Oregon waters is considered.

A study of the age and growth of channel catfish began in

l9 when the development of the middle section of the

Snake River for hydropower became a certainty.

The relationships between length and weight and between

weight and age are important where the sport catch of

channel catfish reflects the productivity of its environ-

ment. Of particular value to the fishery manager is the

ability to estimate the weights of fish being produced in

the waters of Oregon from length measurements. Knowledge

of age and growth of channel catfish in the creel is also

needed to formulate recommondatons for management based

on the best biological data available.

The analysis of length-weight data has usually been

directed toward the description of a mathematical relation-

ship so that one may be converted into the other. A measure
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of the varaton from expected. Weight for a given length of

indvidua1 fish is an indication of the general condition of

individual members of the species.

The length of a fish is more readily taken in the field

and more accurately measured than weight. Often the dressed

fish in the possession of the angler yIelds only one meas-

urement, which is total length. It is therefore convenient

to determine a weight whore only total length is known.

Data used in the determination of length-weight rela-

tionships for channel catfish in the Snake River and the

Brownise Reservoir were obtained from 69L. specimens (Appen-

dix Tables A and B). Fish less than six inches in length

were not included in the sample because they rarely occur

in the angler?s catch, gilinets, trapnets or setlines.

The length-weight relationship is expressed i':raphic1ly

by:

log W log a + b log L

where b is the regression coel'ficient which indicates the

slope of the line and log a represents its position. The

line represents the log form of W = aLb (Figure t). The

regression coefficient b was calculated for 11 channel

catfish from the Snake River and found to be 3,3320.

Calculations appear in Appendix Table C.

The exponent b is the ratio of the specific growth

rates for length and weight. Whore there is no change of
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shape during growth, then b 3.0. Pinnell and Jenkins

(9, p. 11) found that the value of the exponent in length-

weight relationships of channel catfish in Oklahoma was

3.L069. A similar condition was found by Appelget and Smith

(1, p. 119) in upper Mississippi River specimens, where the

exponent was found to be 3.66, and by Muncy (22, p. 131),

who reports a regression coefficient of 3,1331k. for 55 fish

from the Des Moines River. Calculations for samples taken

in widely separated areas justifr a conclusion that the body

shape of the channel catfish changes rapidly as the fish

grows in length, and that weight increases by a power

greater than the cube of its total length.

The average channel catfish from the Snake River in

the area of study prior to the construction of Prownlee Darn

weighed approximately one pound when it had reached a total

length of lj inches. In the Browrilee Reservoir four years

after the impoun&ient was built, the mean weight of 1Linch

channel catfish was only 0.8 pound. The mean weights of

channel catfish in the Snake River increased rapidly with

length and when Snake River catfish had reached 20 inches

in total length, their average weight was three pounds.

The largest specimen in the collection measured 30.5 inches

and weighed 17. pounds. Other channel cattish taken in

the course of study were longer (31 to 33 inches), but

weights ranged to only 16 pounds.
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The average weights of channel catfish taken from the

Snake River before impoundment at Lrownlee and the avr:e

weights of those fish captured in the reservoir in 1962 are

represented in Appendix Tables A and 13. The lack of samples

from Erownise Reservoir in the l- to 20-inch lenth inter-

vals precluded the use of omparabie data except in the six-

to 1-inch range in length, the size group most frequently

found in the angler's creel.

Differences in mean weight at one-inch total length

nterva1s for 69)4 channel catfish samples from the nake

River and Erownlee Reservoir are graphiotiiy illustrated

in Figure 14..

13. e determination a an I terretation of

1. 4ethods and niaterials

The collection of pectoral spines from 207 channel

catfish from the Snake River and 118 from ::;rownlee Reser-

voir provided a sample for age determination and for the

establishment of an approximate time of anriulus formation.

Channel catfish were taken f or the study by trotline, con-

ventional fishing tackle, gilinets, trap nets and seines

(Figure ). After the lengths, weights and other pertinent

data were recorded for each Individual fish, the soft rays

were separated from the pectoral spines with a scalpel or

knife. The left pectoral spine was then grasped between
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the thumb and forefinger of the right hand and positioned by

an outward pull, avoiding sharp barbs on the posterior edge

of the spine. Then with a downward, clockwise motion

through an arc of approximately 1000, the spine was

!!unlockedr from its articulating surfaces in the pectoral

girdle and freed with a gentle prying motion downward

(Figure 6). Usually the right pectoral spine was also taken

in this manner. After practice, removal became quick and

easy. Eoth spines were then tiaced in a scale collection

envelope upon which all necessary data had been recorded,

Pectoral spines were allowed to dry for several weeks.

To prepare a section for e.xamiriation, a spine was placed in

a small bench vise and a thin slice was made with a jewel-

er's saw equipped with a blade having LL teeth per inch.

The blade was too coarse to adequately section spines from

fish less than inches in total length. The cross-

sectional slices, taken near the terminal end of the distal

groove of the spine (29, p. 178), usually varied in thick-

ness from 0.3 to O. millimeters, and were polished slightly

on LtOO-A erery paper and placed in a watch glass with a

small amount of glycerin (71igure 7).

Cuerrier (, p. I) describes the use of water, alcohol,

Canadian balsam and glycerin as a vehicle for differentiat-

ing the transparency' of the zones which exIst in the cross-

sectional slices of pectoral fin rays of sturgeon. Narzolf
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(18, p. 2L5) and Sneed (29, p. 177) placed cross-sectional
slices in water for examination. The most satisfactory
preparation medium was glycerin, which infiltrates the
bony section. Il' the slice was too thin, the penetration
of glycerin became uniform and the bony section was almost
entirely transparent. For ease in handling and frequent

re-examination for age determination, permanent mounting

with a mixture of Canada balsam and xylene (1:1) on regular
micro slides was the most satisfactory treatment. Glyptal,
an alkyd rosin, provided an excellent medium, but was more
difficult to use. Corn syrup and warm water mixed to the

proper consistency also made a satisfactory slide prepara-
tion medium, and dried faster on the edges than the balsam-
xyleno mixture. Spine sections examined eight years after
preparation were found to yield age determinations identical
to the first reading.

Under the microscope with low magnification and with
transmitted light, the alternating light and dark zones are
easily seen. Since the summer zones are presumed to be a

deposit of calcium-contained material and therefore not
easily penetrated b the glcerin, the area appears opaque
as less light passes through. On a black background with

reflected light, the transparent annulus areas are black
and summer growth is seen as lighter distinct areas in the
cross-sectional field. The reverse is obvious when a



photomicrograph is prepared (Figures 8 and 9). Sharper dif-

ferentiation was obtained by using the black plate with the

microscope equipped with l. nosepiece and lOx eyepieces.

The year markings, or annuli, were determined as a

complete and separate series from the Snake River and

Brownlee Reservoir. When discrepancies occurred because

of damage to the spine section or the inability to differ-

entiate annuli, the sample was rejected. After the entire

lot of spine sections had been tabulated, re-readinE

done. On the second reading, fewer than one percent of the

individual samples were placed in a difierent age group as

a result of comparative study.

Although Hall and Jenkins (10, p. 122) indicated that

the dorsal spine of channel catfish was more satisfactory

for aging catfish, !4arzolf (18, p. 2L6) and stevens (31,

p. 13) concluded that the pectoral spine section required

less time and effort in preparation, and was more reliable

for age determination because erosion by the lumen was riot

as extensive.

Stevens (31, p. 13) reports a discrepancy in age

calculation of large fish could be as much as two years if

they had grown fast in early life. To reduce risk of error,

portions of the first annulus remaining at the edge of the

lumen were identified. If erosion around the lumen was

severe in larger fish from the Snake River, the sap1e
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was either rejected or the position of the first anculus was

established by comparison with other samples.

Ncticeable in many samples was the appearance of what

seems to be an annulus on the edge of the spine section.

Since the annulus of channel catfish forms in 4ay and June

in the Snake River, the edge was considered the last annulus

in samples which were taken from 1srch to mid-June, provided

that the last ennulus was not already obviously formed.

Of the total Snake River sample, ten percent were eight

years of age or older, evIdence that the methods of collec-

tion were selective and failed to take the older and larger

fish, or that very few channel catfish survive beyond age

VII in the Snake River. In other studies in South Carolina

and Oklahoma, no year classes are recorded beyond YIV. In

the Snake River one specimen was taken with 11 armuli

clearly visible, while another showed 13. In the Oklahoma

study, only about three percent of a large sample of speci-

mens ore age VIII or older (9, p. 5).

SInce none of the samples from the Snake River were

represented by age I fish, the selectivity of the gear used

in taking channel catfish is again noted. Limited s.vaila-

bility resulted in 86 percent of the total sample being

comprised of age II through age VI individuals, with ao

IV providing 30 percent of the total sample. In eontrst,

Stevens (31, p. lii) reports that 60 percent of the catfish



samples from a highly selective fishery in the Santee-

Cooper Reservoir and tailraco sanctuary were age VIII or

older.

The mean empirical total lengths and weights for

various age groups of channel catfish in the Snake River

are recorded in Table 2. These data are arranged in a

comparison with similar iruiormation recorded in Oklahoma,

Lrownlee Reservoir, and the upper Mississippi River.

Early life conditions through age III are apparently

less limiting to growth in Oklahoma waters and the upper

Mississippi River than those which influence growth in the

Snake River area. At age IV, mean lengths of Snake River

fish have surpassed the means used as comparisons and

continue to exceed them through age IX. Mean total lengths

of Brownlee Reservoir fish do not exceed those from Oklahoma

or the upper Mississippi River until age V.

The examination of larger fish from the Brownlee

Reservoir reveals the closeness of annuli located on the

extreme edge of the cross section of the pectoral spine,

indicating slower growth since the impounding of water in

the Snake River in l9(3. Because of the ages of these

fish (five to nine years), they were assumed to be present

prior to the impoundment of the Erownlee Reservoir or

moved in at some time after the inundation of about 60

miles of the Snake River canyon. In all of the samples,



Table 2

A C01PARIS01 01 GRO:iH 0R C A..JEL CA1II1 1R0M T1E S1AI RIVR ARIA
1iIT11 GROWTh I TIlE ITPPJ IThI SII RIVE:j AND CKLA±iO3'A---

Number Average total length in inches at time or capture
or

Location fish Age: I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X

Snake River
1956-196]. 207 7.7 11.1 15.5 20.2 21.2 23.1 214.1. 25.9 27.0

Brownlee
Re servoir
1962 118

Upper
Mississippi
River
19L5-19L6 535

Oklahoma
ave rage
1952 L,05L.

3.7 6.L. 9.9 11.5 18.2 19.5 22.5 23.7 25.3 25.9

9.8 12.7 13.7 15.7 18.1 20.9 22.3 2L.9 28.0

6.8 10.0 12.6 li.9 1.3 17.6 19.9 21.2 2L.l 28.2
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annuli for the first few years of growth are wide apart

and uniform, indicatin2 what might be expected as normal

growth in the Sflake River. The fact that the Snake River

samples lack the closeness of the annuli in the last three

seasons is further evidence that the impoundment is not

providing oonditons which stimulate rapid growth

(Figure 8).

2. Time of annulus formation

The examination of pectoral spine cross sections

taken from fish in Brownlee Reservoir in 1962 indicates

that the annulus had formed from May 1 until approximately

June 15. Fish from the Snake River collected over a

period of several years appeared to have a somewhat wider

range of annulus formation dates.

The formation of annuli on spines of channel catfish

in Oklahoma ranges over a seven-week period, from the

middle of April to the first of June (9, p. 1t). Of

interest is the fact that none of the channel catfish

spine sections collected in March and April from either

the Erownlee Reservoir or the Snake River were in an

obvious state of annulus formation. This observation

indicates that an estimate of formation in May and June



is probably valid, but that the pinpointing of the oact

time of the greatest annulus formation, particularly that

of the first and second armulus, was not possible from the

available samples.

3. Age and growth comparisons

The mean weights of channel catfish from the Snake

River were found to be significantly different from mean

weights of Brownlee Resarvoir fish of the same age. The

closeness of the mean weights of fish from each environ-

ment in the II, III, and IV age groups is illustrated in

Figure 10.

Mean weight differences between Snake River and

Brownlee Reservoir catfish of each age group were tested

at the one percent significance level (Table 3).

The distribution of age groups of the 32 pectoral

spine sections from Snake River and Brownlee Reservoir

samples indicates a predominance of age II, III, and IV

fish, while age III, IV, V, and VI fish predominate from

the Snake River.

The total sample of 30 accurate lengths from Snake

River fish did not always yield adequate data £ or aging.

Many fish in the sample were weighed and measured (or

measured only) in the field, but spines wore not always
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SIGNI FICANT DIF FLCES I2 2L2A1' WEIGHTS OF
CHANNEL CATFISH fl TH II, III, AD IV YEAi CLASSES

Browrulee
Reservoir

Snake River

II III Iv

'It. No. Wt. No. Wt. No.

0.06 2 0.2 31 O.18 L5

0.13 26 O.1 S3 1.3L. 6].

t =
with Lj9 d.1.

probability <.01

t = 2.63
dth 87 d.f.

<.01

t = 6.32
with 1QL df.

<.01
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available. The result was a reduced number of samples in

the l- to 22-inch range, a predominant size in the catch

prior to the construction of Erownlee Reservoir (Pigure

16). The difficulty of taking spines from fish in the

creel precludes aging or proportionate samples from all

sources. The distribution of ag& groups by percentage

might indicate a dominant year class among the age IV

group that coincides, chronologically at least, with

growth in the newly impounded Snake River at Brownies

Dam (Tables L. and ).

The age-weight and age-length relationships plotted

on semi-logarithmic paper (Figures 10 and 13) from the

data in Tables L and suggest that significant differences

found can be related to physical conditions in Erownlee

Reservoir which limit fast growth. Those conditions are

generally described as steep to near vertical shore line,

a deep stratified lentic environment with extreme annual

vertical fluctuations up to about 100 foot. Catfish from

Browniec Reservoir averaged 1.7 to L.0 inches shorter than
Snake River fish of the same age.

The predominance of significantly smaller fish from
Erownlee Reservoir in the II, III, and IV age groups
might be explained b the phenomenon of downstream move-

ment of young catfish into the reservoir. A normal move-

ment (or displacement) occurring each spring in the river



Table 4

TIlE MEAN TOTAL LENGTHS AND WEIGHTS FOR V&RIOUS AGE GROJPS
oi 207 CHANNEL CATFISH FROM THE SNA KJ RIVER

1956-1961

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII

Mean
total
length
in
inches 7.72 11.16 15.50 20.20 21,24 23,17 214.45 25.90 27.00 26.37 33.5

o_ n

eiht
in
pounds 0.13 0.51 1.34 2.90 4.22 5.59 6.34 8.81 10.87 12.25 14.37

Number
in
sample 26 58 61 20 11 9 8 3 2

Percent
of
total (13%) (2B) (30;) (1Q. ) (%) (4i ) (4%) (t) (1:.) (1 )

a



Table 5

THE MEAN TOTAL LENGTHS AND WEIGHTS FOR VARIOUS AGE GROUPS
OF 118 CHANNEL CATIISH FROM BROWNLEE RESERVOIR

1962

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X

.ean total
length
in inches 3.75 6.46 9.98 11,55 18.23 19.50 22,56 23.73 25.30 25.90

Mean weight
in pounds 0.03 0.06 0,25 0.14814 2.20 3.91 4.78 5.33 5.93

Number in
zample 1 25 31 45 2 1 3 6 3 1

Percent of
total (1 %) (2%) (26%) (38%) (1%) (1%) (3q.) (5) (3%) (1%)
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adds 1are numbers of' yearling catfish to the Erownlee

Reservoir, presumably as residents. The high proportion

of age IV fish from the 1962 Erownlee Reservoir sample

could be an effect created by the initial impoundment of

Snake River water in l98.
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Sport fishery management, the science of producing or

sustaining annual yields of fish for recreational uses, is

principally concerned with growth, reproduction, migration,

and the catch of' a species once it is established in a new

environment. The proper control of the catch of the channel

catfish could not be resolved unless its reproduction and

movement within the Snake River were understood. The

complexity of factors influencing the perpetuation of'

channel catfish in a new habitat (the Snake River) is

recognized when severe changes in temperature reime, flow

pattern, and other environmental conditions created by

hydroelectric dams, are considered. Although the channel

catfish responded favorably to a new environm&nt in the

Snake River prior to the construction of Lrownlee and Oxbow

Dams, knowledge of its behavior in an environment far from

its iiative range is essential to proper nar.agement. Studies

of the channel catfish in the 4ississippi drainage are

helpful, but the need for information from the Snake River

stocks is most desirable for future mangor'ient.
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A.

Shira (27, p. 78) refers to an account of the spawning

of the channel catfish in an aquarium, described in a report

of the Commissioner of Fisheries for 1911, as the first

authentic record of the breeding habits of the channel

catfish.

Ryder (25, p. 226) describes the spawning, embryonic

development, hatching, and the feeding of the Potomac

catfish (A. albidus) in 1883, which is the earliest record

of catfish propagation that the author has located. A

well-documented paper by Clemens and Sneed (14, p. 1-11)

thoroughly describes the spawning activity and behavior of

the channel catfish in captivity. Although their observa-

tions of certain activities in spawning behavior are in

conflict with earlier observers, the sequence of embryonic

development as given by Toole (32, p. 7) was found to be

much the same by the more recent observers.

The points of difierence in previous reports of spawn-

ing behavior concern largely the preparation of the nest by

either the male or b male and female. Clemens and Sneed

(14, p. 3) indicate that male and female participate, the

female being more active over the place where the egs are

to be deposited. Ear1ier observers believed that the female

catfish inhaled air to exert inner pressure during the

passage of eggs. Observations b Clemens and Sneed indicate



that the contraction of the abdominal muscles of the fe1e

moved the eggs posteriorly and progressively produced a

flattened area behind the pectoral fins. As the female

lunges forward three to five inches, the eggs are released.

! current of water causes the eggs to swirl up and at that

moment they are fertilized by the male before they settle

to the bottom.

In the range of temperatures tested (7° to 82° F.)

the incubation period was generally close to seven days

(1, p. S). All of the observers of channel catfish embry-

onic development agree that the eye spots are visible on

the fifth day after deposition of the eggs.

No authentic observation of the spawning activity of

channel catfish in the Snake River has been recorded. In

the course of study, gravid females were taken on June 10

through June 30 on several different years. Large spent

females have been taken as early as July 12, while most

females recognized as recently spent were taken between

July 20 and August 7. The dates of these observations of

gravid and spent female catfish coincide well with a record

of the earliest date when maximal river temperatures usually

persisted above 700 F. prior to dam construction (Table 6).

Channel catfish fry wore seined from the snake River

in 196 and 197 in the vicinity of the Oxbow Dam site in

September. yost authors agree that channel catfish do not
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A SEVEN-YEAR RECORD OF THE EARLIEST DATE WHEN MAXIMAL
TEMPEBATtTRES PERSISTED ALOVE 700 F. IN THE

SNAKE RIVER LELOW TIIE OXLQW SITE

Yea]Y Erownlee Oxbow

1956 June 28 June 22

1957 June 28 June 27

1958 July 8 June 22

1959 August 16* July 20*

1960 ** August 20*

1961 ** July 31*

1962 ** July 31*

* Delaying influence of Br'ownlee Dani

** Only surface temperatures of reservoir available at
Brownle a



spawn until water temperatures reach 700 F. and that the

optimum may be near 800 F. From water temperature records,

the assumption is made that spawning activities on the Snake

River extended from a period beginning in late June through

July.

Sharp differences in the temperature regime of live

water below the Brounlee and Oxbow sites are recorded.

Gold impounded water was released in 1959 and the earliest

date that water temperatures between Brownlee Dam and the

Oxbow site began to persist over 7Q0 F. was August 16, a

total of 38 days later than in l98 and L9 days later than

in l96 and 1957. The influence of colder water on the

maturation of channel catfish is unknown, but the inference

can be made that a limiting or controlling factor in their

reproduction is present. When the environment has changed,

channel catfish must either adapt, move, or fail to

reproduce.

Figure 114 illustrates differences in mean temperatures

1' or each month that spawning could be expected to occur in

the Snake River. Striking difiorences in maximal tempera-

tures before and after the completion of Brownlee Dam occur,

while the differences in minimal temperatures are slight.

Since impounded water from the Brownlee pool is drawn off at

a considerable depth, similar temperatures can be expected

to persist.
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In Figure 15, important differences are seen in the

Brownlee pool surface temperatures (as recorded in the fish

facility) and the Oxbow outflow temperatures. Below the

Oxbow srea, temperatures touch 700 F. in late July and

August, corroborating an earlier assumption that the

retarding or elimination of the spawning seasons for

channel catfish downstream is a real possibility.

1. Size at maturity of females

In South Carolina, Stevens (31, p. 26) found several

heavy females in Parch and April with large tlaccd ovaries

and they appeared to have spawned. Spent females were found

in the first and. third weeks of June. He concludes that

since ripe females were taken throughout June, the most

active spawning period is probably June and July. Nuncy

(22, p. 136) reports maturity and egg counts £rotn females

taken in Iowa from June 5 to July 16.

In the Snake River, mature females taken in the last

week of Pay and the first week of June contained fully

developed es. Gravid females taken on June 30 contained

ripe eggs and would have spawned within the next few days.

On July 10 two females, 22 and 211. inches in total length,

were taken in a fully ripe condition and were ready to

spawn. Four spent females from 20 to 2.9 inches in length

were seen between July 12 and August 7. The evidence
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suggests that spawning probably begins in late June and

continues throuL Ii most of July in the Snake River, depending

on teniporatuzos,

2. Fecundity

The number' of eggs in the ovaries of mature female

catfish was estimated by Muncy (22, p. 137) from the Des

Moines River in Iowa. He reports a logarithmic relationship

of egg number to length and weight of mature fish and con-

cludes that approximately 15 percent of the total weight of

mature females was comprised of eggs. Only one specimen, a

seven-pound female, was examined from the Snake River in

mid-June. A total of 500 grams of eggs was taken, compris-

ing 1.7 percent of its body weight.

B. Novemerit

Information concerning the time and extent of ovement

of channel catfish of any size in a particular stream is

important to the fishery manager. .nowledge of whether

regular migration or random movement occurs is necessary

in planning regulations, formulating trapping schedules at

fish passage facilities, or in providing information to the

public concerning local availability.
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The upstream movement of channel catfish recorded at

MeNary Dam counting facilities on the Columbia River for the

years 1953 through 1961 indicates a peak in July and associ-

ated movement in June, August, September and October. Ho

movement of channel catfish has occurred at MeNary Darn in

any other month,

At Lonneville Darn, records from 1938 to 1961 indicate

a downstream movement of a few individual channel catfIsh

in March, April, and May, while the upstream movement of

catfish over the 'boards" occurs most frequently in July

and August, cotheiding iith movement recorded at MeNary

-

At Lrownleo Darn, about 300 miles upstream from HcNary

Darn, peaks in August and September occur in the upward

movement of larger channel catfish (Table 7).

Prior to 1956, fishery research activity in Washington,

Oregon, or Idaho had nct included a study of the movement of

channel catfish in the Snake River. Incidental to a tagging

program initiated to enumerate and determine the seasonal

occurrence of anadromous fish in the Enake River, Oregon

ish Cornission biologists ta .d a total of 172 channel

catfish in the Lewiston area. Upstream a distance of about

60 miles, the Idaho Department of Lish and Game tagged a

1lvan Donaldson, Chief Biologist, Corps of Engineers,
Bonneville, 1961.



Table 7

MOVEMi'NT OF CHANNEL CATFISB BY MONTHLY INTEIWALS IN THE SNARE; RIV.R *

Location Year Jan, }: Far.Ari1 a Juno Ju tOct, Nov )e C .Total

tJpstream movenerxt

Brownies Dam 1959 2 3 1 10 1 17

Oxbow trap 1960 1 14 16 141 7 68

Oxbow trap 1961 1 1140 67 1814 149 14 2 14149

26 91

Darn site 1956 7 25 56 148 88 21 7 214 1 1 277
Lewiston Lyke
traps (OFO) 1955 8 O14O l 113

Downstream movement
Barge traps,
Brownies 1959 9 3 514 1146 514 13 23 22 68 2514 271 69 986

Brownies Dam 1959 114 13 515 72149 8514 8636

Brownies Dam 1960 22 362 297 2514 310 23 7 1 1276

Brownloe Dam 1961 18 L2 38 58 222 (trapping. ceased) 368

Br ownise Darn 13 37 8 812
69Lj

* Data supplied bj Idaho Power Company, Idaho Fish and Game Department, and
Oregon Fish Comrdssiari



total of 276 channel catfish at the Pleasant Valley-Mountain

Sheep Darn site. The Peterson disc tag was used.

Of a total of 1414 tagged catfish recovered, 22 had moved

at least a mile or more either up or downstream from the

point of tagging. Of the 22 fish which showed movement, 11

traveled an. average of 19.7 miles downstream, while the

other 11 fish moved an average of 3.7 miles upstream.

Brynildson1 showed the average downstream movement of

channel catfish before recapture was 12.6 miles, while the

mean upstream movement distance was 6.7 miles, on the

Wisconsin River.

Christenson (3, p. 17), reporting on a channel catfish

tagging study in the Pecatonica River, Wisconsin, found that

of 33 returns from 559 tagged channel catfish, 15 were

caught upstream and 15 downstream from the point of tagging

and release. The average distances traveled were 16 miles

upstream and 25 miles downstream. He also recorded one fish

which. traveled 125 miles downstream in 36 days, averaging

slightly more than three miles a day.

On the Snake River, a tag.od catfish, 20.5 inches in

length, moved 115.3 miles downstream from the tagging site

in 140 days, traveling at an average rate of nearly three

miles a day.

3-Clifford L. Brynlldson, Liologist, Wisconsin Conservation
Department, Madison, 1962.



Tagging studios in several rivers indicate that when

movement does occur among channel catfish, the mean distance

in downstream movement i about twice the mean upstream

distance (Table 8). No data have been presented in other

studies concerning a size difference between the upward and

downward moving catfish that were identified by tags.

At the time of tagging on the Snake River, the mean

fork length of fish which later moved upstream was 19.9

inches. JihO fish which were recovered downstream averaged

only 17.3 inches in length at the time of tagging. The

moan fork length of all tagged fish recovered was l7.L.

inches. The limited data suggest that larger fish migrated

upstream in the Snake River. The inference is not supported

by Muncy (21, p. 66) in a tagging study on the Des Moines

River, Iowa, where the movement of channel catfish from a

point of tagging, was "without apparent direction." Hubby

(13, p. 10), working with channel catfish in the upper

Iississippi River, indicated that the direction of movement

of resident catfish appears to be more downstream than

upstream. Brynildson1 indicates that differences in the

size of catfish recovered either upstream or downstream

from the tagging site were not significant. His reference

to a "spawning run" in the wisconsin River would appear that

the movement of channel catfish is influenced by sexual

1Clifford L. Brynildson, op. cit.
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Table S

CHANNEL CATFISH TAG- RECOVERIES
DEMONSTRAT ING MOVENT

FROM THE POINT OF RELEASE TO TI POINT OF CAPTURE

Location Moan distance
of recoveries traveled in miles

number
of tags upstream downstream

River returned (percent) (percent) upstream downstream

Wisconsin
River 512 15 85 6.7 12.6

Pecatonica
River 33 50 50 16.0 25.0

Lake Pepin
River 158 35 65 21.0 14.O

Snake River 414 50 50 8.7 19.7



maturity. EvIdence collected at the rownlee Darn and at

the Oxbow trap reveals that the upstream rwvenient of' channel

catfish is not random, and the sizes of moving fish suggest

a relationship to maturity.

NcCarnon (19, p. 332) reports a definite tendency for

channel catfish to move downstream from a barrier on the

Colorado River in the fall months. McCainmon and Lai'aunce

(20, p. 13) indicate that a regular seasonal migration was

not evident in an analysis of ta d catfish recoveries over

a four-year period on the Sacramento River.

Until l99 no facilities were available to trap down-

stream moving channel catfish except at the Pleasant Valley

site, where the first indication of a strong movement of

downstream channel catfish of rather small size was revealed.

When large downstream barge traps were installed at the

Erownlee project, monthly records indicate peaks in April,

Nay arid June, as channel catfish, largely yearlings, moved

downstream. The bulk of movement occurred from April 1 to

June l, a period coinciding with high water and the filling

of the reservoir. It is significant that the sizes and

times of' movement between the upstream arid downstream trap

catch persists, Indicating that movement is not random in

the Snake River (see Table 7).



C Cat oh arid 1ions

Prior to the construction of Brownlee Darn in 1958,

channel catfish were taken by anglers on the Oregon shore

from the town of Adrian downstream about 100 miles to the
upper limits of Hell's Canyon. Periodic creel sampling in
the spring and summer on the Oregon shore, conducted by

Game Commission and State Police personnel from 19514. to

1961, resulted in the interviewing of 1,085 anglers, who
took a total of 1,1412 fish for a ratio of slightly over one
fish per angler. Of the total, 75 percent were channel
catfish. Also present in the catch were smailniouth bass,
Micropterus doloniieui (Lacopede), brown bullhead, Ictalurus
nebulosus (Lo Sueur), and incidental catches of sturgeon,
Acipenser tranemontanus (Richardson), and yellow perch,
Perca flavescens (Mitchill).

Catch sampling at Brownlee Reservoir in the spring and
summer of 1962 provided information from 1,14.04 anglers, who
took a total of 1,017 fish. Only Live percent of the catch

were channel catfish, Creel sampling in 1962 revealed that
more channel catfish were caught above the upper limits of
the reservoir than in it. In the slack water of the reser-
voir, 429 channel catfish were recorded in the catch, while
in the stroxi current from Hibbard Creek to the Oasis, an

observed catch of 63]. channel catfish was recorded.



The catch of channel catfish per angler In 1962 in the

Snake River outside the influence of the reservoir was 2.14.

fish per angler (Table 9). The success ratio of anglers in

the ipcunded water was 0,3 channel catfish per angler. The

total use of F rownise Reservoir as sampled in creels pro-

vided a seasonal average of 6.1i. fish of all species per

angler. The catch per angler as a measure of success in

the reservoir would at first seem very desirable because of

the tremendous available area under impoundment. The black

crappie, Poioxis roculatus (Le Sueur), predominates.

A comparison of the composition of catch from the Snake

River and the Brownies Reservoir Is included in Table 10.

A difference in size of channel catfish entering the

catch was noted by Game Commission personnel In 1962 when

samples were inspected in the slack water of Brownlee Reser-

voir and in sections of the Snake River above the influence

of the Lrownlee Dam. The 1962 catch was recorded in two-

inch increments and total length differences can be seen In

Figure 16. The influence of impounded Snake River water in

the Brownies Reservoir on the catch is also seen to a lesser

degree in the percentage of smailmouth bass entering the

creel of anglers who fished in the reservoir. Since the

channel catfish and the smailmouth bass are associated with

flowing water, their numbers are understandably reduced in

the catch from slack water of Frownlee Reservoir.
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A COMPARISON OP CATCH IRON
THREE ECOLOGICALLY DISTINCT AREAS

1962

Channel
Area

Dara to Burnt River 1,404 429 0.3

Burnt River to
Farewell Bend 181 631 3.5

Above Farewell Bend 240 572 2.4

Table 10

A co.;.pA1Iso. 01' rL CONPOSITION OF CATCH
HO. SM. HIViR IN 1956-61
ITH I iO 1L F. RVOIR IN 1962

Snake Hiver Brownies Reservoir
1956-61 catch 1962 catch

Species (percent)

Channel catfish 75 5

i3lack crappie 3 76

Srnallmcuth bass 14 3

ul1head 6 10

Yellow perch 1 5

Sturgeon 1 1

100 100

(n = 1,472) (n 9,017)
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There is a direct relationship in the level of the

reservoir and the strong flows of the Snake River to the

catch of channel catfish within an area periodically

Influenced by the Prownlee Darn. The reservoir is drawn down

In late winter, exposing the upper reservoir to the normal

channel for a considerable distance below the mouth of the

Burnt River. By July, the reservoir is filled to capacity

and the area of influence extends to the vicinity of Porter

Island near the Oasis. A strong current is created by the

Snake River as far down as iareweli Eond and some current

is noticeable at the mouth of the iurnt River. The upper

end of the brownlee Reservoir throughout most of the year

provides a lotic habitat which would be suitable for channel

catfish reproduction.

Evidence of a shift In the size of channel catfish

available in the Snake River since the construction o.f

Brownlee Darn was seen in a comparison of length frequency

groups of channel catfish taken in the Snake River from

l96 to 19S8, with those from Lrownlee Reservoir In 1962.

Channel catfish sampled from creels by Game Commission and

Oregon State Police personnel in the three years prior to

the construction of Erownlee Darn wore considerably larger

than those sampled in 1962.

The regulation of channel catfish by the Oregon Game

Commission was not in effect until 193, when a limit of



five per day or in possession or in seven consecutive days
was established. The reulat1on was indicative of the
increased popularity of the species, and the restriction
was a temporary measure to provide time for study.

The regulation persisted until 1956 when a reconenda-
tion was submitted (and accepted) to incorporate a relaxed
regulation on channel catfish under the warm water game fish
law. The new regulation provided for ten channel catfish
per day or 20 in possession or in seven consecutive days.

Further study in the period from 1956 to 1960 indicated
that the fishery was not endangering the reproductive poten-
tial in any rmnner that could be determined by Game Comms-

sion biologists.

with the impoundment of the Snake fliver at Brownlee,
forming a 60 mile long reservoir, the relaxation of the
channel catfish law was again proposed and accepted by the
Oregon Game Commission. In 1960 a 50 fish limit, in
possession or in seven consecutive days, was established.
The next year channel catfish and brown bullhead were being
taken at the same time in the reservoir. Since the regu-

lation was confusing to those who could not distinguish one
species from another, and because of the lack of evidence
concerning any detrimental effects of taking channel catfish,
the regulation was again rewritten under Oregon's warm water
game fish section. The regulation now allows the taking of



100 fish in the aggregate, but not more than 50 pounds per

day or in possession. This regulation now prevails. In

Oregon the channel catfish may be angled for at any time

of the day or night, the year around.

D. Transplantation

In 1956 the Cregon Game Ccmiission began a progran of

distribution of the channel catfish to waters which might be

suitable for the species in Oregon. Appendix Table I indi-

cates that channel catfish used for stocking. Oregon waters

have come froii Texas, Oklahoma California, Nontana,

iSsoUrL, and from the Snake 1iver near the Lrownlee Dam

site and near the mouth of the Maiheur River.

Eight small ponds near Turner, Oregon were made

available to the G-ai:o Comuission for ecperimenta1 use. The

ponds were cleaned of fish and debris and stocked with

various nunthers and species of warm water game fish in 1957.

In pond J, 12 channel ccfiah from ton to 18 inches in

lenth were introduced from the Snake Niver. The objective

was to provide channel catfish stock, as fry, for further

distribution to suItable ponds ifl other areas of Oregon.

No reproduction was observed in 1959, 195 or 1960. in

November 1960, 2I. additional channel catfish were released,

averaging three inches in length. ifl 1958, three channel

catfish were recovered from Walton Pond } in a test of



survival through a severe winter. Spawning kegs were placed

in the pond but no reproduction has yet been observed.1

The utilization of channel catfish in OreEon rivers,

lakes anc3 ponds may be restricted to those which have sunmier

temperatures conducive to the good growth and production of

catfish for sport. The importance of experiments in Oregon

and yny other states lies in the fact that the channel

catfish is versatile in a wide temperature and environmental

range, and can be successfully utilized in clear or turbid

ponds, either fertilized or unfertilized.

In May 1962, a total of 750 channel catfish from three

to five inches in length were transported by air from

Missouri to the experimental ponds operated by the Depart-

ment of rish and Game, Oregon State University.

Releases by the Oregon Game Conmissior4 were made in

October 1962 throughout the 1illamette Valley of approxi-

mately 50,000 catfIsh from California. These fish were

distributed in groups of 10,000 each in the Ulilamette

River at Harrisburg, Peoria, Corvallis, Albany, and Euena

Vista. Their average length was three inches.

in July 1962, 2,500 fry, approxImately three-fourths

inch in length, were released in the ;ii1amette River in the

Independence area after being flown from Montana.

1Ralph Cr'onfell, Aquatic biologist, Oregon Game Commission,
Corvallis, 1962.



IV. SiJN4ARY

1. A study of the channel catfish, Ictalurus
(Rarinosque), from the Snake River, was conducted to provide

knowledge of their age, growth, and utilization as a basis
for future management of the species. The history of the

introduction 01' channel catfish into Oregon is discussed,
2. An analysis of length-weight relationships of

channel catfish was based on a total of 6914. speeixiens from
the Snake River and Brownlee Reservoir. Samples ranged

from 3.75 to 33.5 inches in length and from 0.03 to 17.5
pounds in weight. The regression coefficient of 3.332

indicated that weight increases by a power greater than
the cube of the total length of the fish.

3. Of the 694 samples taken, 92 percent of the Brown-
lee Reservoir fish were six to 15 inches in length, while
only 28 percent of the Snake River samples wore in the same
length group. The mean total length of Brownlee Reservoir

samples was 10.89 inches, while the mean for Snake River
fish was 17.93 inches.

4. The study of age of channel catfish was based on
207 specimens from the Snake River and 118 specimens from

Brownlee Reservoir. Age groups were determined by examining

thin cross sections of pectoral spines.

5. Lethods were developed to prepare pectoral spine
cross sections in Canada balsam and zylone in a 1:1 mixture,



in an alkyd resin (Glyptal), and in ordinary corn syrup for
microscopic analysis. Spine sections examined eight years

after preparation were found to yield age determinations
identical to the fIrst reading, suggesting good preserva-

tion of annulus definition.
6. Since erosion of the lumen in pectoral spine

sections could result in an error of one or two years in
age determinatione, only those samples In which remnants of
the first annulus appeared were utilized. Photornicrographs

were prepared to illustrate lumen erosion and annulus
formation.

7. Of the total Snake River sample, ten percent were
age VIII or older. In other comparable studies in the mid-
west about one or two percent of channel catfish specimens
were age VIII or older.

8. Snake River fish did not exhibit the closeness of
annuli in the last three seasons as did those from the
rownlee Reservoir, suggestin that the impounr:ent is not

providing conditions suitable for fast growth as recorded
in the ¶ nake River and other parts of the United States.

9. WIde differences in mean weight at age II, III,
and IV were found between fish from the Snake River and
from Brownloe Reservoir, The ar1tude of the difference
between the rican weights of each age group was determined.

In the age groups tested, sir:ificant differences at the



99 percent level demonstrate much slower growth in the

10. In every age group, the mean length and weight of

channel catfish from the Snake River exceeded means for

Erownlee Reservoir. Generally, growth in Brownlee Reservoir

lags by about one year for each age class in the comparison.

Slow reservoir growth in ages I, II, III, and IV coincide

with impoundment in June 198.

11. The £ormatioxi of annuli on channel catfish spines

was believed to occur from about the first of Pay to the

middle of June in the Snake River.

12. The size at maturity of females was estimated on

the basis of 13 mature individuals. The mean length of the

sample was 22.L. inches and a gravid condition was noted from

Pay 30 until July 10. Spent fish were examined from July 12

to August 7. Spawning probably occurs in late June and

continues through the month of July in the Snake River.

13. The total effect of lowered water temperatures in

the Snake iiver below irown1ee and Oxbow Dams is not under-

stocd. There is evidence that maximal temperatures per-

sisting above 700 1., necessary for completion of the

reproductive co1e of channel catfish, may no longer exist.

1)4. The time that Snake River temperatures persist

at 700 . as maximal temperatures has been delayed from 30

to O days since the dam was constructed.
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1. The growth of channel catfish in the Snake River

is quite comearable to the Oklahoma state average recorded

in l92, but from age V through age IX, the :nake River

fish are consistently larger.

16. Of a total of 14S channel catfish tagged in the

Snake River in the Lewiston and Pleasant Valley areas, )4L

were recovered. Of 22 which showed movement of at least

a mile, 11 traveled an average of 19.7 miles downstream

while the other 11 moved an average of 2.7 miles upstream.

The ratio of upstream to downstream movement is almost the

same as that reported in other studies. One fish 2O.

inches in length moved ll miles downstream from the tagging

site in !O days, an average rate of nearly three miles per

day.

17. Trapping at the &ownlee Dam area revealed peaks

in downstream migration of yearling channel catfish in

April, Nay and June. A significant difference in size was

found among the fish which moved upstream compared with the

fish that moved downstream from tagging sites, the upstream

moving fish being larger and more closely associated with

size at maturity.

13. Periodic, non-random creel sampling along., a lOG-

mile section of the $nake River prior to the construction of

Brownlee Dam revealed that 7 percent of the total catch was

made up of channel catfish. In 1962, four years after
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Brownloe was constructed, five percent o± the catch at the

reservoir was comprised of channel catfish.

19. The number of channel catfish per angler in 1962

declined from 3,5 in the Snake River area above the Burnt

River to 0.3 in impoundment slack water.

20. No basis for restrictive regulations on the

channel catfish was found,

21. Transplantation to habitats believed to be

suitable in ponds, lakes, and in certain sections of such

rivers as the Nalheur, G-rande Ronde, and Wi1laiette, might

result in the establishment of a sport fishery where none

now exists,

22. The increasing availability of the channel catfish

in Oregon su {ests a need for publicizing the merits of the

species as a game fish of high quality.
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Table A

LENGTH AND 1IGHT DATA R0i4 530 CHANNEL CATFISH IN THE SNARE RIVER

Total length Number Nean total ieen Standard Calculated Range ininterval in length wei:ht deviation weight weight(inches) sample (inches) (pounds) of weight (pounds) (pounds)

6.0 6.9 3 6.50 0.13 ± 0.020 0.07 0.11 - 0.15
7.0 - 7.9 15 7.69 0.' ± 0.020 0.12 0.13 0.19
8.0 - 8.9 2)4 3.51 0.19 ± 0.071i. 0.19 0.12 - 0.26

5.0 - 9,9 15 9.11.2 0.72 0.056 0.73 0.18 0.35
10.0 - 10.9 7 10.35 0.28 0.0911. 0,32 0.18 o.)48

11.0 11.9 5 11.10 0.38 t 0.023 0.11.1 0.35 - 0.14.0

12.0 - 12,9 9 12.50 0.73 0.265 0.61 0.31 - 1.25
13.0 - 13.9 17 13.11.11 1.0)4 ± 0,311 0.31 0.63 2.00
114.0 - 114.9 27 1)4.38 1.16 ± 0.229 0.96 0.31 - 1.50
15.0 - 15.9 28 15.33 1.32 0.375 1,21 1.00 - 2.37
16.0 - 16.9 51 .L6.38 1.57 ± 0.3)48 1.5)4 1.12 - 2.50
17.0 - 17.9 11.8 17.35 1.95 ± 0.37)4 1.88 1.37 - 3.00



Table A (Continued)

Total length Number Mean total Mean Standard Calculated Range in
interval in length weight deviation weight weight
(inches) sample (inches) (pounds) of weight (pounds) (pounds)

18.0 - 18.9 61 18.31 2.13 0.330 2.26 1.50 - 3.00

19.0 - 19.9 56 19.39 2.62 ± 0.514 2.O 1.75 - 4.00

20.0 - 20.9 42 20.30 3.06 ± 0.696 3.13 2.75 - 5.75

21.0 - 21.9 28 21.41 3,48 ± 0.562 3.45 2.75 - 5.00

22.0 - 22.9 21 22.25 4.03 ± 0.1447 4.03 3.43 - 5.50

23.0 - 23.9 8 23.37 4.37 0.819 4.67 3.50 6.12

24.0 - 24.9 17 214.29 5.24 ± 1.471 5.39 3.50 - 7.00

25.0 - 25.9 11 25.45 6.03 ± 0.985 6.17 4.19 - 7.62

26.0 - 26.9 7 26,32 7.63 ± 1.178 6.57 6.75 - 10.00

27.0 - 27.9 11 27.34 8,42 ± 1.515 7.99 6.50 - 12.00
28.0 28.9 5 28.31 9.72 2.801 9.55 7.75 - 14.62
29.0 29.9 7 29.11 11.46 ± 2.223 10.15 8.75 - 15.00
30.0 - 30.9 3 30.13 13.37 ± 4.870 11.30 8.00 - 17.50

-j
-j



Table A (Continued)

Total length Number ?ean total l4ean Standard Calculated Range in
interval in length weight deviation weight weight
(inches) sample (inches) (pounds) or weight (pounds) (pounds)

31.0 - 31.9 31.00 15.00 1.000 12.75 1I.o0 - 16.00

32.0-32.9 - - - -

33.0 - 33.9 2 33.38 15.18 ± 1.161 15.60 1!.37 - 16.00



Table B

LENGTH AND EIG}rT DATA FROM l6t. CHANNEL CATFISH IN THE BROWNLEE RESERVOIR

Total length Number 1ean total Mean Standard Range in
interval in length weight deviation weight
(inches) sample (inches) (pounds) of weight (pounds)

6.0 - 6.9 16 6.50 0.06 ± 0.010 0.05 - 0.09

7.0 - 7.9 10 7.36 0.09 t 0.016 0.07 - 0.12

8.0 - 8.9 15 8.62 0.15 0.022 0.12 - 0.19

9.0 - 9.9 29 9.52 0.20 ± O.02L 0.17 - 0.26

10.0 - 10.9 I3 10.50 0.28 0.oL5 0.18 - 0.i3

11.0 - 11.9 19 11.30 0.39 ± 0.066 0.33 - 0.50

12.0 - 12.9 9 12.30 0.513. t 0.051 0,50 - 0.62

13.0 - 13.9 6 13.50 0.82 ± 0.139 0.65 - 1.00

1L.0 - 113.9 3 11.30 0.85 ± 0.128 0.75 - 0.93

15.0 - 15.9 1 15.13.0 1.31 - -

16.0-16.9 - - - - -

17.0 - 17.9 1 17.7 2.12 - -

18.0 - 18.9 1 18.9 2.140 - -



Table B (Continued)

Total length Number 4san total Mean Standard Range in
interval in length weight deviation weight
(inches) saiple (inches) (pounds) of weiglit (pounds)

19. 0 - 19 9 - - - -

20.0 - 20.9 1 20.S 3.00 -

21.0 - 21.9 2 21.S 3.10 t 0.678 2.62 3.S8

22.0 - '2.9 3 22.3 14.08 ± 0.61 3.6 - 14.31

23.0 - 23.9 3 23.8 .03 1.017 3.93 - 5.93

214.0 - 214.9 2 21i.5 5.149 t 0.858 14.93 - 6.06



Table C

REGRESSION CALCULJIONS :OR TIlL' EQUATION USLI) TO PREDICT
FISH U.EIGHTS i:o: TOTAL LEcGTHS

n = 511

= 1.2362 = 0.2517

E;JI

ss = 10.1681 sp = 33.8810 sS = 1l6.L.630

whore x = Log of total length of all size groups

and y = Log of total weight of all size groups

then

sP
b =3.3320

S

y = a + bx

a 0.2517 3.3320 (1.2362) -3.8673

Log y = -3.8673 + 3.3320 Log x
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Table I)

NAXIMUMMINfliUM TEMPERATURE RECORD OF AVERAGES
FOR MAY, JUNE, AD JULY, SNAKE RIVER

- - --
Nay June July

Location Year max. 1ifl. mat, mm. max, rrLth.

Oxbow 1954 68 50 72 59 81 68

1955 65 51 74 57.5 80 65

1956 65 57 67 60 80 63

1956* 64 56 71 58 30 --

1957 67 53 72 60 75 69.5

1958 66 55 70 62 -- --

1959 60 53 65 53 71 64

1960 58 53 63 53 68 62

1961 57 51 66 59 70 66

1962 60 56 67 58 70 67

Brownlee 1957 64.5 51.5 70.5 59 73.5 67.5

1958 62 54 68 60 71 65

1959 57 50 63 54 68 59

1960** 614. 54 72 614. 80 72

1961** 66 40 76 66 -- --

Oxbow 1957, 1958: 5/8 riile upstream from tunnel uptake
location 1959: 1/3 mile below Pine Creek

l3rownlee 1957, 1958: 1/4 mile downstream from dam, Idaho
location shore

1959: we$t end powerhouse, downstream side
1960: at the reservoir, surface water

*Data supplied by Idaho Power Company
** Surface water at reservoir
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A CfIRONQLOC-ICJkL RECORD O REGTLATION
OI TP CHA. L CT ISL I OREGON

1952 No regulation

1953 - l955 Five per day, five in possession or in seven
coriseeutive days

1956 - 1959 Incorporated under warm water game fish:
ten fish per day, 20 in possession or in
seven consecutive days

1960 Under warm water game fish: 50 fish per day
or in possession or in seven consecutive days

1961 Under warm water game fish - channel catfish
and bullhead: 100 fish in aggregate, but not
more than O pounds in possession per day

1962 Same

*Same regulation on Idaho side of Snake River since 1953.
Idaho regulations first adopted in l9L.7 for five fish limit.



Table F

CHAINEL CATFISH RELEASES IN OREGON

Size Planting
Year Number (inches) location Source of stock

1956 50,400 1 1/2 Warm Springs Austin, Texas
Re servoir

lO,9L6 3 3/4 Fort Worth, Texas

1,354 3 3/4 Malheur River, H

Middle Fork
3,200 3 3/14 Silvies River

3,000 3 3/4 Devils Lake 'I

79 12-24 Maiheur River Snake River

134 12-24 Silvies River

10 6-22 Burnt River

114. 10-13 Grands Ronde
River

1957 30,000 3 Warm Springs Oklahoma
Reservoir

199 41 7-17 Devils Lake Warm Springs
Reservoir

1961 131 7-21 Grande Ronde Brownies Reservoir
River

34 5-10 Big Swamp Owyhee Reservoir
Re servoir

1962 50,000 3 Wiilaraette California
River

2,500 3/4 Montana

1,279 2-11 Grands Ronde Snake River
River

1,554 2-12 Burnt River

45 7-12 Owyhee River

450 3-5 OSU Ponds, Missouri
soap Creek

300 3




